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… was born into the golden age of “La dolce vita”. Built at the famous

Abeking & Rasmussen yard from the drawing boards of Sparkman &

Stephens, ‘Tiziana’ was the concept of one of the most eminent personalities

in the Mediterranean. She attracted and hosted many celebrity events on the

Italian and French Rivieras. Her second owner, who lovingly kept her for more

than 25 years, circumnavigated the world and continued with her legacy of

hospitality. Her recent rebuild at Vitters in Holland paid special attention to

preserving her original charms. Now racing as one of the “classics”, she has

shown her pedigree by finishing second in class in her first regatta series, 

the 2006 ‘Voiles de St. Tropez’. 
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Since her rebuild in 2006, during which every system was replaced or restored to the highest standards, ‘Tiziana’ has
continued her refinement towards perfection. The entire project was done in a manner that has preserved her 
original style and character so that the overall result is a beautiful classic yacht with many comforts and facilities not
found on some modern yachts of her size. 

Tiziana - where Tradition meets Spirit.
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Tiziana’s cockpit provides a haven from the busy on
deck activity of the crew, while at the same time giving
our guests the thrill of being outside on those great 
sailing days... It is covered with a large bimini, which can
be equipped with a windscreen and side and rear win-
dows to protect from bad weather. The two dining
tables can be joined to become either a large table 
seating up to twelve, or when lowered and covered with
mattresses, converts into a large shaded lounge.
The deck house roof is the ideal place for sunbathing. 
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The raised deck house provides generous overall views
through large windows. The extendable dining table in
the salon accommodates up to ten guests. The aft wall
of the salon can be raised or lowered to connect the 
living room with the chartroom and the bar area, or 
closed for added privacy while dining and relaxing. The
partition wall also contains a 42’’ flat screen TV.

The spacious aft deck can be set up for al fresco dining
with a table for ten guests under the large sun awning
covering the whole deck aft of the mizzen.
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The full beam owner’s cabin has a large walk around double
bed with comfortable sofas to port and starboard. The cabin
sports two cedar lined closets, bureau with a document safe,
and a vanity located on the port side. 
The cabin next to it on the port side has a door arrangement
allowing to use it in conjunction with the owner’s cabin as a
large two cabin suite. 
There are two more double cabins and one twin cabin. 
All cabins have their own audio/video systems with access to
the central server, individual AC controls, and have en-suite
bathrooms. One bathroom doubles as a day head.

TIZIANA - Specification

Built by: Abeking & Rasmussen
Design: Sparkman & Stephens   
Year: 1963 
Rebuilt by: Vitters Shipyard in 2006
Flag: Malta
Hull: Steel

LOA: 36 m / 118 ft
Beam: 7.35 m / 24.1 ft
Draft: 3.18 m / 10.4 ft

Engine: MTU 60 Series, 450 hp
Cruising speed: approx. 10 knots motoring
Max. speed: approx. 12 knots motoring

12 + knots sailing
Litres per hour: Cruise: 50 l/h, Max: 65 l/h
Generators: 2 x Northern Lights 55 Kw
Max. Range: 2,300 nautical miles  
Tankage: Fuel: 12,000 litres  

Water: 6,000 litres 
Shore Power: 380 volt / 100 amp three phase

6 7 8 8 8 8 9 10 1111

1 2 3 4 5
1 Wheelhouse
2 Al fresco dining 
3 Convertible cockpit
4 Chartroom and 

bar area
5 Salon / dining room

6 Owner’s cabin
7 Owner’s bathroom
8 Guest cabins
9 Galley / laundry

10 Crew mess
11 Crew cabins

Guest accommodation:
10 guests in 5 staterooms with en-suite bathrooms, 
4 showers and 1 shower/tub. Individual A/C tempe-
rature and ventilation settings in all cabins.

Entertainment: 
LAN (local area network) audio / SAT TV / video 
system with DVD/Music-on-demand in the salon 
and in each cabin. The audio system also covers 
the helm station and the cockpit. 

Communication:
KVH Fleet 33 satellite communications system, 
KVH TracNet 3.0 (Internet access), Thrane & Thrane Inmarsat C system, 
GSM telephone system, KVH Trac Vision G8 system (Europe only satellite TV)

Boats / Toys: 
RIB 4.5 m with 50hp four stroke outboard, separate crew tender
2 inflatable kayaks, 2 LASER PICO sailing dinghies, fishing gear, 
snorkel gear, 2 inflatable donuts, water skis, wake board, 
2 bicycles, BBQ grill, hammock

Scuba Diving:
Available for certified divers: 2 scuba tanks and Bauer dive tank compressor
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